How to Use Flower Plant Monitor

Product Description:
Xiaomi flower plant monitor can help you care your plant with ease. For about 3000 plants of unique habits, it can detect the light, temperature, moisture and fertility through inductor in real time, and show the data through connecting Mihome APP by Bluetooth.
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Pre-install APP:
Two pre-install APP: 1. Mihome APP; 2. Mi Flower Plant APP (support Android 4.3/ iOS 7.0 and above)

(Mihome APP)

Android Link:

iOS Link:
How to Use:

1. Install Mihome APP or Flower Plant APP to smartphone, turn on Bluetooth after successfully download, then open the battery cover of monitor and move the battery’s insulating piece away

2. Put the monitor close to smartphone, turn on Mihome APP or Flower Plant APP, select “My Device” and click “+”, add lists follow the prompts

3. The power indicator lights up after successfully connecting monitor.

4. Insert the monitor into flowerpot after successfully connecting. If the soil is too dry, can water the soil to wet and insert the monitor again.

5. Can detect light/temperature/moisture/fertility in real time after inserting the monitor
Warm Note:

1. Keep the surface of monitor clean before inserting into soil;
2. Stick the probe into the soil for 2-4 inches;
3. The sensor of monitor should be established on open-sided place.
4. The sensor is not waterproof, do not soak in to water.